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A Locally Made & Easy Way for Businesses to Check-In Customers! 
Touchless & private, we help businesses comply with health guidelines. 

 
 
[Penticton, BC]: Savvy Store Services provides the Savvy Check-In App that records a 
business’s customers’ contact information, making it easy to follow health authority 
guidelines. Many businesses use a clipboard for collecting customers’ information, but 
those clipboards are touched by many people and also expose customers’ information 
publicly. Savvy Check-In helps businesses by eliminating physical contact and by 
protecting people’s personal information. 
 
“We built Savvy Check-In to make things as easy and as safe for businesses and their 
customers as possible. Based on feedback from our customers and theirs, I’m very 
happy to say that we’ve done that.” says James MacIntosh, Founder at Savvy Store 
Services. 
 
Sample comments reported from customers at businesses using Savvy Check-In: 

“Well, that’s a good idea!”, 
“How come this isn’t everywhere?”, 
“I just checked in… my phone remembered me!” 

 
Features and benefits of Savvy Check-In include. 

• Touchless - Your customers don’t need to touch a shared pen or clipboard to 
sign in, keeping everyone safer. 

• Fast! - When a customer has checked-in once, they don’t need to fill out the 
form again. Next time they just scan and go! 

• Private & Secure - A customer’s information isn’t on display for all subsequent 
customers to see. Even employees can’t see their contact info, which is 
encrypted in transit to our servers and is stored encrypted as well. 

 
Savvy Check-In is currently available for $17/month, and there’s a two-week free trial. 
For more info on Savvy Check-In, visit https://www.SavvyStoreServices.com/trace  
 



About Savvy Store Services (https://www.SavvyStoreServices.com): 
 
We help businesses use technology to increase sales and improve their customer 
experience. By creating and configuring the websites, apps, and marketing tools an e-
commerce business needs, we reduce the technical and time overwhelm, allowing 
business owners to focus on progress and growth. 
 
Press information page:  https://www.SavvyStoreServices.com/press  
 


